
Attendee Chat

Angela Penquite:

HI, this town hall is being recorded and will be posted at 
https://www.ohioschoolboards.org/coronavirus. You can view previous town 
halls at that link as well.

Kim Miller-Smith: Kim Miller-Smith at kmillersmith@ohioschoolboards.org
Rick Lewis: Rick Lewis, OSBA executive director  RLewis@ohioschoolboards.org
Kenna Haycox: Kenna Haycox, OSBA senior policy consultant khaycox@ohioschoolboards.org
Kathy McFarland: Kmcfarland@ohioschoolboards.org

Will Schwartz:

Updated ODE/ODH guidance on graduation ceremonies: 
http://education.ohio.gov/Topics/Student-Supports/Coronavirus/Graduation-and-
Recognition-Ceremonies

Cheryl Ryan: Cheryl Ryan, director of Board and Management Services, 
Mark Bobo: Mark Bobo, OSBA Membership Engagement Consultant - 
vkeating: Van Keating, Staff Attorney
Jennifer Hardin: Jennifer Hardin, Deputy Director of Legal Services: 
vkeating: vkeating@ohioschoolboards.org
Ralph Lusher: Ralph Lusher, staff attorney rlusher@ohioschoolboards.org
Nicole Piscitani: Nicole Piscitani, Lobbyist: npiscitani@ohioschoolboards.org
Gary Motz: Gary Motz, OSBA senior editorial manager, gmotz@ohioschoolboards.org

Angela Penquite:
Angela Penquite, OSBA deputy director of communication services, 
apenquite@ohioschoolboards.org

Ernie Strawser:

Ernie Strawser, Forecast5 Analytics, I can be reached at 
estrawser@forecast5analytics.com.   Also you can see my expanded 
presentation, in video, at https://www.forecast5analytics.com/covid-19-

Angela Penquite:
The ODE guidance is also posted on OSBA’s COVID-19 webpage: 
https://www.ohioschoolboards.org/coronavirus

Jan: Any idea when the ODE will present a plan for opening up in the fall?

scborchers:

With regards to graduations, that is the current standard. Are we anticipating 
that this could change within the next 30 days? Many have moved their 
graduations to the end of June for that reason

Julie Feasel:
If public school funding is cut, then private school administrative 
reimbursements and auxiliary funding should see cuts too.

Victor: Any word on special education services, like speech therapy, etc.

Vella King:

Wasn't it said two weeks ago during a meeting involving pipeline valuations that 
the taxes were calculated at 88% of the cost of construction cost? How will the 
devaluation of the actual pipeline affect funding?

Jeff Chambers:
Here is a link to the 2020 Legislative Platform: 
https://www.ohioschoolboards.org/sites/default/files/2020LegislativePlatform.pdf

Vella King: Thank you. I thought maybe Jennifer was talking about the value of the product 

Stephen Fujii:
Speaking of Capital Conference, do you intend to hold the engagement in the 
same manner? If so, are you reevaluating that decision at any designated time? 

Loretta: Has anything been said about districts meeting maintenance of effort this year?

Ginny:
Any updates on where the territory transfer issue stands in Federal Court and 
how soon a decision will be made?

Cheryl Ryan:

For Stephen Fujii and everyone here…OSBA is moving forward with plans for a 
full Capital Conference.  So much is still unknown about 7 months from now, but 
we envision a great conference and will follow guidance and appropriate 

Julie Feasel: For Ernie - what do you expect to see in casino revenue for schools?



vkeating:
For Ginny and everyone… I understand that the attorneys working with us on 
the territory transfer case just informed us they are hoping for a decision within 

Stephen Fujii:
^^I too am curious about Mrs. Wagner-Feasel's question....is there a general 
rule of thumb to know relative to Casino Revenue?

Julie Feasel: What was decided about spring sports and PE credit?

Sue:

Perrysburg is doing a “virtual graduation” on May 17th, our predetermined date.  
Do you see any legal problems with us doing that?  We are working with our 
local Health Department.

Victor:
Any legislative discussion regarding flexibility with existing cba's or contracts in 
general, especially in terms of conditions of employment.

Cheryl Ryan: Thanks to Forecast5 and Ernie for the great presentation!

Angela Penquite:

You can view the MHSEL Virtual Series # 1 at 
http://www.leadingourlearners.org/overcoming-barriers-to-achievement/mental-
health-issues/

Laurie Miller:
You can register for the MH-SEL Virtual Series here 
https://www.ohioschoolboards.org/events/view/mh-sel-virtual-series-may

Ernie Strawser: Happy to be included, very informative, you guys have a great concept going 

Trista Claxon:

Thank you for doing the Town Hall meetings in this format.  Is this something 
that may continue even when meetings resume in person?  As a superintendent 
intern, I have had the opportunity to attend virtually, and otherwise would not 
have the ability to attend.  This has been a very valuable experience.  Thank 

Wanda Bloch:
Don’t forget you can click on the three dots on the bottom right of the chat box 
you can save this chat box as a reference

Patrick Schymanski: Thank you for the legislative info. it was timely. please update next week.
Michelle Hughes: Thanks for the updates.

Stephen Fujii:

I know there is one more "Town Hall" scheduled for May 6.  Are there plans to 
continue this cadence or continue these as things change so rapidly? It seems 
like updates are occurring daily- or at least weekly- and I find this to be 
tremendously valuable...especially the legislative updates.  Thank you for 

Keith Brewster: Thanks everyone for the presentations today and thanks OSBA doing this


